## Simulation Scenario Fictional Characters (image credit to resuscitation council (UK))

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Personality</th>
<th>Feedback</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bill(ie) – Senior Nurse (Cardiology) | | Extrovert, ALS provider | - Not a fan of simulation training  
- But glad he came to practice today. Felt the Sim ended a bit too soon as patient was not better yet.  
- Insightful into non-technical issues such as handover  
- Concerned about lack of closed loop communication |
| Mandy – Registrar (ICU) | | Introvert | - Comfortable being a team leader having recently done courses on “ALS team leading” (She is PGY-6)  
- Thinks her performance was perfect – “I nailed the Hs and Ts” (not aware ‘limitations’)  
- Prefers to talk about technical issues than non-technical issues. Will go back to these if asked about communication  
- Now keen to get back to work |
| Amit(a) – Ward Nurse (Cardiology) | | Introvert | - Scared of simulation (being on the spot)  
- Will not talk unless asked...  
- Will be ostracised if not involved in conversation  
- Will talk if invited but not unless asked  
- Quietly competent  
- Insight into team issues, after years of experience in cath lab, cardio ward and emergency |
| Yanny – JMO (Cardiology) | | Extrovert, but feels uncomfortable in a resuscitation. She/he doesn’t think the scenario went well as the patient had an MI and was in arrest when scenario finished  
- Has seen 3 real arrests before, all of which died and the team leading was absent  
- Felt well led in this scenario but could not get a “word in edgeways”  
- Wants to know why it’s not this good in “real life” |
| Keith – Nurse (ALS) | | Introvert | - Was grateful for the opportunity to practice. Concerned about having to do this in real life.  
- Felt the Sim ended too soon because he felt the team might have done something wrong, and he had just arrived |

Adapted under Creative Commons terms from Resuscitation Council ALS Video (youtube) - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQYHqr3ebLo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQYHqr3ebLo)

Simulation Debriefing Workshop (see our online resources @ [https://goo.gl/SqEKK8](https://goo.gl/SqEKK8))
Simulation Debriefing Workshop (see our online resources @ https://goo.gl/SqEKK8)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Bernard Smith</th>
<th>Age: 68 y.o. Male</th>
<th>CASE: VF</th>
<th>MAIN OBJECTIVE: Management of ALS and MI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Simulation Video Case**

**Simulation Case Summary:**
- Bernard, 68 year old gentleman, AMI leading to VF arrest on the Cardiology ward
- Cardiac Arrest (nurse to initially attend)
- VF but not on monitor
- (End early at 4 minutes for debrief)

**Background History:**
- DM Type 2
- IHD

**Medication History:**
- Aspirin 100mg
- Simvastatin 40mg
- Gliclazide 40mg daily
- Atenolol 50mg daily
- NKDA

**Stated Objectives:**
- Start BLS
- Defibrillate Patient Safely
- Communication
- Handover

**Structure for Debriefing**

**Set Scene & Tone** (Safety)

**Reactions** (Emotions) “how is everyone?”

**Facts** (Clarify case main 'issues')

**Analysis** (Various Approaches)

**Summary** (Take Homes)